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Municipal and Other Governmental Audits
By G. E. Klanderman
In recent months there has been a noticeable increase in the 
number of public accountants engaged in making audits of 
municipalities and other governmental units. This is largely 
due, no doubt, to the fact that more municipalities and other 
governmental units are having audits made than ever before. 
Another possible reason may be that the period of economic 
depression has resulted in diminishing revenue from other kinds of 
public accounting service.
Incidentally, the most widely discussed subject in public­
accounting circles today is a condition that has been brought 
about largely by this increased activity in audits of municipalities 
and other governmental units. I refer to the matter of competi­
tive bidding. However, I am mentioning this factor incidentally 
only, as a discussion of that subject is not within the province 
of this article.
The point that I wish to make is that in view of the prominence 
being given to audits of municipalities and other governmental 
units, it certainly behooves all of us to be well informed as to the 
proper audit procedure for such audits. An exchange of opinion 
based upon our respective experiences ought to prove beneficial 
to the profession as a whole, and it was with this thought in mind 
that the present article has been prepared.
At the outset, it should be remembered that audits of govern­
mental units are, to a large extent, subject to the same fun­
damental rules of audit procedure as all other audits. These 
fundamental rules have been well established by eminent authori­
ties as well as by common usage, and no useful purpose would be 
served by repeating them in an outline of this character. For 
this reason, the suggested audit procedure here set forth has been 
limited to what is either peculiarly applicable to an audit of a 
municipality or other governmental unit or prescribes the amount 
of detail to be covered.
Audits of municipalities and other governmental units, like . 
other audits, may be broadly divided under two headings: (1) the 
verification of the assets and liabilities as at the close of the fiscal 
year, and (2) the verification of the transactions which took 
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place during that year. With this in mind, this outline of audit 
procedure has likewise been divided into two sections, the first 
of which is concerned with the verification of the assets and lia­
bilities of the municipality or other governmental unit at the close 
of its fiscal year, and the second of which is concerned with the 
verification of fiscal transactions for the year ended on that date.
For convenience and brevity the word “unit” will hereinafter 
be used in lieu of the words “municipality or other governmental 
unit.”
Section I—Verification of Assets and Liabilities
A glance at the balance-sheet of any unit will at once disclose 
that some of the assets and liabilities appearing thereon are 
identical in character with those appearing upon an ordinary 
commercial balance-sheet. Examples of such items are cash 
on hand and in banks, investments, inventories of materials and 
supplies, accounts and notes receivable and payable, etc. The 
verification of any such assets or liabilities is subject to ordinary 
rules of audit procedure, and it will be assumed that ordinary 
procedure will be employed in such cases. The audit procedure 
outlined by the federal reserve board in its booklet, Verification of 
Financial Statements, is excellent.
The asset item which first comes to mind as being peculiar to a 
unit is “taxes receivable.” For present purposes, the caption 
“taxes receivable” embraces uncollected taxes of all kinds as 
at a given date and includes taxes due, past due, and not yet due 
(such as future instalments of assessments for streets, sewers and 
other local improvements). The totals of all such uncollected 
taxes as shown by the balance-sheet of the unit at the close of its 
fiscal year should be proved by listing the unpaid taxes as shown 
by the individual tax rolls, tax duplicates or tax-arrears register 
as the case may be. After thus proving the balance-sheet 
totals, the individual items should be vouched by mailing veri­
fication statements to all taxpayers against whom the books show 
unpaid taxes at the balance-sheet date.
Before leaving the subject of taxes receivable mention should 
be made of the fact that in case any tax titles are owned by the 
unit they should be proved by listing and examining the tax-sale 
certificates.
Construction in progress, as shown by the balance-sheet of the 
unit, whether representing improvements to be charged against 
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properties specifically benefited or representing improvements to 
be paid for by the unit at large, should be checked against the 
individual construction accounts, which in turn should be ana­
lyzed in detail. Inquiry should be made as to the nature of each 
of the various improvements and as to the status of each im­
provement at the date of the balance-sheet. Investigation should 
also be made as to whether the total construction in progress 
represents merely cash expenditures to date or whether it includes 
unpaid liabilities as well. The auditor should also determine 
that all the construction projects have been properly authorized 
and that the total cost of each does not exceed the maximum 
expenditure which was authorized.
If the auditor is making his first audit for the unit, the book 
values of the fixed or capital assets should be investigated to 
determine the basis upon which the values were set up on the 
books. In subsequent audits, it is necessary only to verify the 
annual additions or retirements of the fixed or capital assets as 
shown by the accounts and as determined by investigation or 
inquiry. While ordinarily it should not be expected that the 
auditor verify title to the various properties owned by the unit, 
this matter should be investigated.
In consideration of “inter-fund accounts,” the balances due 
between funds should be carefully investigated as, in many cases, 
the withdrawal of cash from one fund for the benefit of another is 
unwarranted and unlawful.
The verification of accounts payable or vouchers payable is 
subject to general rules of audit procedure. It should, however, 
include the taking of trial balances of the subsidiary ledgers and 
the sending of verification statements to all trade creditors whose 
accounts show unpaid balances as at the date of the balance-sheet. 
In addition, verification statements should also be sent to all other 
trade creditors to whom the unit has been indebted during the 
three (or more, depending upon the circumstances) months im­
mediately prior to the date of the balance-sheet whose accounts 
appear to have been closed on that date.
The determination of the existence and extent of the liability of 
the unit, either direct or contingent, under “construction contracts 
payable” requires diligent and thorough investigation. First, 
the auditor should ask for and examine copies of all construction 
contracts which were entered into by the unit during the year, 
or were entered into prior to the year but were still in force 
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during the year (either by reason of uncompleted construction at 
the beginning of the year or by reason of litigation or controversy). 
The auditor should then determine—by inquiry, investigation or 
by communication with the other party or parties to each contract 
—the amount of the unit’s liability, either direct or contingent, 
under each contract.
Notes payable as shown by the balance-sheet should be verified 
by communication with the recorded holders of the notes. Com­
munications should likewise be addressed to all depositaries of the 
unit and also to all parties who (the books of the unit show) ac­
cepted the unit’s paper during the twelve months’ period ended 
with the balance-sheet date.
In verifying the amount of bonds payable as shown by the 
balance-sheet, careful investigation should be made in order to 
ascertain that the outstanding bonded indebtedness of the unit 
is correctly stated on its books. This investigation should include 
not only an analysis of the books of account and supporting rec­
ords, but should also include a scrutiny of the minutes of meetings 
of the governing body for the current fiscal year and the next 
prior fiscal year, as well as an investigation of any other available 
sources of information. One such source is the disbursements 
which were made during the fiscal year for the retirement of 
bonds and for the payment of bond interest coupons. A careful 
analysis of the canceled bonds and bond interest coupons is help­
ful in determining the outstanding bonded indebtedness.
As a matter of fact, thorough investigation and analysis are 
necessary in order to ascertain that all liabilities, bonded or other­
wise, have been set up on the books of the unit as at the date of 
the balance-sheet. Ordinary audit procedure should accomplish 
this.
Deposits, either for public-utility service connections or de­
posits of any other kind, as shown by the balance-sheet should be 
checked against the open deposit receipts or other records. 
Where the receipts issued for such deposits are not rendered upon 
a special printed form having consecutive numbers, the determi­
nation of the liability of the unit in regard to such deposits may 
require considerable investigation. In the case of deposits for 
public-utility service connections, it is suggested that the auditor 
determine, by inquiry or by other means, the number of meters 
outstanding and use this information in roughly checking the 
liability of the unit for light or water deposits payable.
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In the case of “taxes collected for other units” the verification 
of the amount of the liability of the unit for such tax collections 
should include communication with such other unit or units.
In case the unit has in the past issued non-serial bonds requir­
ing the establishment of sinking funds for their retirement, an 
investigation must be made in order to determine that the sinking 
funds have been properly maintained.
Cemetery funds should be thoroughly investigated. In case 
the unit has been making sales of cemetery lots with a guaranty 
of perpetual care as part consideration for the sales price, the 
auditor must determine that reserves for perpetual care are being 
maintained in sufficient amounts to cover the unit’s contingent 
liability in this respect. The amount of unsold cemetery lots 
carried on the balance-sheet of the unit should be investigated. 
The auditor should ask for detailed lists of all unsold cemetery 
lots at the date of the balance-sheet, and the basis for their book 
value should be investigated.
Trust funds in the custody of the unit should be investigated 
to ascertain the amount of the unit’s liability for such funds and 
to determine that the unit is separately carrying sufficient assets 
(usually cash and securities) to meet its obligation under the 
trusts. Police and firemen’s relief or pension funds are common 
examples of trust funds of a unit.
Section II—Verification of Transactions During 
Fiscal Year
Revenues and receipts. That part of an audit of a municipality 
or other governmental unit which differs most from other audits 
is the verification of revenues and receipts. This is due to the 
fact that the sources of revenues and receipts of a unit are peculiar 
to itself and are widely different from the revenues and receipts 
of ordinary commercial enterprises. For this reason, the major 
portion of this section is devoted to the verification of revenues 
and receipts of a unit rather than to its disbursements and ex­
penses, the audit of which is more like ordinary audit procedure.
Taxes. The largest and most important source of revenue of 
a unit is its taxes. The audit of revenues from taxes can con­
veniently be considered under three separate headings as follows:
(a) Taxes for current year.
(b) Delinquent taxes for prior years.
(c) Assessments for improvements.
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Under section I, of this outline, provision was made for the 
verification of all uncollected taxes at the close of the unit’s fiscal 
year by listing the outstanding taxes as shown by the tax rolls, 
tax duplicates or tax-arrears registers on that date. For the 
purpose of this section of the outline, it is assumed that the 
amount of uncollected taxes has thus been proved. The fol­
lowing additional steps should be taken in auditing taxes assessed 
and collected for the current fiscal year.
(a) Taxes for current year. The original tax roll or tax dupli­
cate for the current year should be added complete and the totals 
checked against the books and against the minutes of the meeting 
of the governing body at which the tax roll or tax duplicate was 
confirmed. The addition of the tax roll should include not only 
the various tax columns (such as real, personal, poll, dog, bank 
stock, etc.), but should also include the valuation summary 
columns. The gross amount of the real and personal property 
taxes should be roughly checked by applying the authorized tax 
rate against the total real and personal property valuation.
Reconciliation should then be made between the original 
amount of the tax roll (or tax duplicates) and the amount 
uncollected at the close of the year by taking into consideration 
collections, remissions and cancellations for the year. The total 
tax collections for the year as shown by the reconciliation should 
be checked against the totals shown by the cashbooks to see that 
they are in agreement. The tax remissions and cancellations for 
the year should be listed and then investigated in detail in order 
to determine that satisfactory authorization exists for every 
remission or cancellation.
Test checks should also be made of the collections as shown by 
the cashbooks by comparing individual paid items appearing 
upon the tax roll (or tax duplicates) with the cashbooks, noting 
at the same time if interest and penalties were properly collected 
and reported.
(b) Taxes for prior years. As was the case with taxes for cur­
rent year it will be assumed that the amount of all prior years’ 
taxes which were still uncollected at the close of the fiscal year 
being audited have already been proved as provided for under 
section I. If the auditor did not audit the unit for the next pre­
ceding year, he should also endeavor to establish and prove the 
uncollected amount of such prior year’s taxes as at the beginning 
of the fiscal year under audit. This should be done by listing 
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the items which are shown by the tax duplicates or tax-arrears 
register to have been outstanding at the beginning of the fiscal 
year and comparing the totals thus determined with the balance- 
sheet and book figures as at that date.
Reconciliation should then be made between the totals thus 
established as at the beginning and end of the fiscal year, by 
accounting for collections, remissions and cancellations—all of 
which should be checked as provided under the second paragraph 
of “taxes for current year.”
Test checks should likewise be made as provided under the 
third paragraph of “taxes for current year.”
In verifying delinquent taxes which have been sold, the auditor 
should investigate the revenues from penalties, advertising and 
expense of holding the tax sale, all or part of which should have 
been added to the amount of delinquent taxes when each tax 
sale certificate was issued.
(c) Assessments for improvements. Assessment rolls for im­
provements (such as for streets, sewers, sidewalks, etc.) which 
were spread during the current fiscal year should be added com­
plete and the totals proved with the assessment roll authorizations 
as contained in the minutes of the governing body. Reconcilia­
tion should then be made between the original amount of each 
assessment roll as thus established and the uncollected amount 
at the close of the fiscal year. This reconciliation should take 
into consideration collections, remissions and cancellations, all 
of which should be checked in the manner explained under 
“taxes for current year.”
In the case of assessment rolls which were spread prior to the 
fiscal year under audit, the uncollected amount of each roll both 
at the beginning and end of the fiscal year should be established 
and proved. Reconciliation should then be made in the manner 
already explained.
Interest and penalties collected are an important factor of as­
sessment rolls, and in testing the individual tax collections as 
explained under the heading “taxes for current year,” the auditor 
should particularly note that the proper amount of interest and 
penalties have been collected.
The auditor should examine the books of the unit and the. 
minutes of the governing body and make inquiry in order to 
determine exactly what improvements were completed during the 
fiscal year. He should prepare a list of them. This list should 
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then be checked against the assessment rolls spread during the 
year, in order to determine that assessment rolls have been 
properly spread for all improvements completed during the 
fiscal year which are chargeable against properties specifically 
benefited. The auditor should also inquire whether or not any 
improvements were completed prior to the fiscal year for which 
assessment rolls have not yet been spread.
Income from public utilities operated by the unit. The audit 
procedure for the verification of the income from public utilities 
operated by a unit (as well as the verification pf the expenses of 
such utilities) is basically the same as the audit procedure which 
would be necessary in the case of privately owned public 
utilities.
A discussion of the audit procedure for public utilities is a 
subject in itself and has no place in the present article, except by 
way of reference. One particular phase of the audit of public 
utilities owned or operated by a unit may, however, be mentioned. 
It is that the auditor should satisfy himself that none of the reve­
nues or expenditures of the public utility has been improperly 
charged or credited to other departments of the unit and, con­
versely, that none of the revenues or expenditures of other de­
partments of the unit has been improperly charged or credited 
to the public utility.
Income and receipts from miscellaneous sources. Licence, 
permit, and inspection fees; fees for recording or making copies 
of deeds, mortgages, and other instruments or certificates; and, 
in fact, fees of every description collected by the treasurer, clerk 
or other officers of a unit should all be verified by checking the 
totals shown by the books against the duplicate copies of the 
receipts issued for such licence, permit, recording and other fees 
during the fiscal year.
It is assumed that the receipts are issued upon a printed form 
with consecutive printed numbers. If such is not the case, the 
auditor should make such further investigation as he deems 
necessary in order to satisfy himself that the duplicates of all 
receipts issued have been presented for his inspection.
As a general test, the auditor should, by investigation or in­
quiry, satisfy himself that the gross amount of revenue re­
corded on the books from each individual source for the year 
is a reasonably sufficient sum to be expected from that particu­
lar source.
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In any event, the auditor should obtain a complete and ac­
curate schedule of the rates of all licence, permit, inspection, 
recording and other fees, as provided by statute or ordinance, and 
then make substantial tests in order to determine that the proper 
rates of such fees have been collected.
Furthermore, due to the large amount of revenue arising from 
licence and permit fees, the auditor should scrutinize the schedule 
of occupations, businesses, acts, etc., for which licences or permits 
are required and, by investigation or inquiry, satisfy himself to a 
reasonable degree that the income which should have been col­
lected from the various kinds of businesses, occupations or acts 
has not escaped the treasury of the unit. While it is realized, of 
course, that the auditor can not reasonably be expected to know 
the number of each kind of business, occupation, etc., subject to 
licence or permit fees within the unit, he should look into the 
matter and use ordinary diligence.
In the case of plumbing, electrical and other inspections, sewer 
or water taps, building, sidewalk and other permits, and similar 
sources of revenue, the auditor should refer to the records or 
reports made by the various inspectors or other employees of the 
unit and should make tests to see that the income has been 
properly accounted for on the books.
Revenues from the sale of materials, services or both (other than 
from light, water or other public utilities) as shown by the books 
of the unit should be checked against the duplicates of the invoices 
rendered. In addition, the auditor should make such further 
investigation or inquiry as he deems necessary in order to satisfy 
himself that the duplicate invoices presented for his inspection 
represent all the sales made during the fiscal year. It is suggested 
that the auditor refer to any departmental reports or other origi­
nal sources from which the duplicate invoices were prepared or, if 
necessary, communicate with department heads and other em­
ployees for the purpose of making reasonably sure that there are 
no missing duplicate invoices. The auditor should also make tests 
of the accuracy of the extensions and additions of the invoices.
Sales of “services” referred to in the preceding paragraph in­
clude the charges made for non-required service rendered by police 
and fire departments or by sheriffs’ offices, such as calls outside 
their respective jurisdictions or for special protection for private 
affairs or functions. Another instance that frequently occurs 
is the employment of prisoners or convicts or the sale of products 
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of their manufacture. The auditor should investigate the amount 
of revenues from the above sources recorded on the books of the 
unit and check them against the departmental records.
Revenues from entry and other court fees and from fines and 
costs imposed by courts or police authorities of the unit, as well 
as receipts from cash bail deposits and from alimony and other 
sums collected under court orders, should be checked against the 
court dockets, court orders or other court records. The matter 
of forfeited cash bail and of unclaimed alimony and other un­
claimed cash collections should be investigated. Refunds made 
by the clerk of court should be traced to refund orders signed by 
the court. In the case of amounts collected by traffic bureaus for 
traffic violations, the income received (usually designated as 
estreated bail) as shown by the books of the unit should be 
checked against the records of such bureaus, the bureau records 
in turn then being scrutinized and tested.
If the unit being audited is entitled to receive grants, subsidies, 
tax moneys, or like revenues from the state or from another gov­
ernmental unit, the auditor should determine the amount by an 
examination of the state statutes, by inquiry, and by communica­
tion with the state or governmental unit from which such sums 
are receivable.
Revenues received from the operation of the various depart­
ments of the unit (other than public-utility departments) as 
shown by the independent records of such departments should 
be traced into the unit’s cashbook. The departmental records 
themselves should then be audited to whatever extent is necessary 
for the auditor to satisfy himself as to the sufficiency, if not the 
absolute accuracy, of the amounts of the recorded revenues. 
Common examples of independent operating departments of a 
unit include: abbatoirs, auditoriums, cemeteries, farms, golf 
courses, hospitals and sanatoriums, public libraries, park conces­
sions, stadiums, wholesale or retail markets and public schools. 
The sources and kinds of revenues of each of these departments 
are more or less peculiar to itself and in order to make a proper 
audit of such departments the auditor must, by inquiry or investi­
gation, thoroughly familiarize himself with the nature and extent 
of the operations of each department.
Specific mention may be made of the revenues from public 
schools and cemeteries. The main source of revenue of public 
schools is usually an apportionment of tax moneys collected by 
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the unit, plus subsidies received from the state. The manner 
of auditing such sources of revenue has already been mentioned. 
Another common source of school revenue is tuition from non­
resident pupils. In verifying the amount of tuition collected, 
reference should be made to the pupil-attendance records main­
tained at the school offices. In addition to the sources of school 
revenues just mentioned, each particular school may have 
miscellaneous other receipts from athletic contests, locker rentals, 
and other sources. In the majority of cases, these miscellaneous 
receipts are maintained in independent funds in the custody of 
one or more persons. As a general rule, it is not expected that the 
scope of the auditor’s examination should include these miscel­
laneous funds, for the reason that the amount involved in each 
fund does not warrant the amount of time which would be re­
quired to audit it. Nevertheless, in order to avoid any subse­
quent controversy over the matter, the auditor should definitely 
determine in advance whether or not these miscellaneous funds 
are to be included in the audit.
The revenues of cemeteries arise mainly from sales of lots, 
annual care of lots and burial fees. No particular problem arises 
in the verification of these revenues, with the exception of lot 
sales, in which the sales price carries with it a guaranty of per­
petual care or care for a term of years. In such cases, the audi­
tor should make certain that a proper portion of the sales price 
of each lot has been transferred to a perpetual-care fund or is held 
in reserve by means of investments or restricted bank deposits 
for that purpose.
Income from rents should be checked against rental agreements 
and a list of all properties or equipments rented by the unit or 
those that were rented by the unit during the fiscal year should 
be obtained.
Income from interest on daily bank balances should be checked 
by examining the agreements made with the depositaries for such 
interest and by noting the reasonableness of the amounts received 
as shown by the books. Tests should also be made as to the 
calculation of the interest.
Income from investments owned by the unit should be com­
pletely audited for the entire year. A schedule should be pre­
pared showing the investments owned by the unit at the beginning 
of the fiscal year and all additions to or deductions from such 
investments during the year. The income receivable by the 
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unit on each separate investment should then be carefully checked 
by the records to see that all the income was properly collected 
and reported. All purchases and sales of investments during 
the year must be verified.
Receipts from sales of bonds or notes during the fiscal year 
should be checked against the bond or note authorizations as 
shown by the minutes of the governing body, and any premiums 
or accrued interest properly recorded.
Inquiry should be made to determine whether any property 
owned by the unit and held by it for use, investment or sale was 
sold or otherwise disposed of during the fiscal year. If so, the 
proceeds from the sale or other disposition of such property should 
be fully verified.
In the case of all revenues the receipt of which was anticipated 
in the current budget of the unit, the auditor should make a 
detailed comparison between the estimates of revenues included 
in the budget and the actual receipts as shown by the books of 
the unit.
Expenses and Disbursements
Although the expenses and disbursements of a unit are widely 
different both in nature and classification from those of an ordi­
nary commercial enterprise, the verification of such expenses and 
disbursements of a unit is, nevertheless, similar to their verifica­
tion in ordinary audits.
Generally speaking, there are five major facts to be ascertained 
in determining the correctness of the disbursements made by a 
unit during the fiscal year under audit. These are as follows:
(1) That all disbursements were properly authorized,
(2) That all were properly and sufficiently supported by 
vouchers,
(3) That all were properly applicable to the period under 
review,
(4) That the distribution of the charges for all disbursements 
has been properly made, and
(5) That all were covered by sufficient appropriation made 
by the governing body of the unit.
In the case of disbursements supported by invoices, the auditor 
should note that the invoices have been approved, that certifica­
tion as to the receipt of the goods appears thereon or is attached 
thereto, and that the extensions and additions are correct. Tests 
should be made of the prices paid by the unit for standard com- 
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modities in order to determine that such prices are not excessive. 
Note should also be taken of cash discounts in order to determine 
that the unit is not neglecting to take advantage of discounts.
In the case of disbursements for labor or salaries, the payroll 
records must be audited. Rates and salaries paid should be noted 
and approvals requested from responsible officers of the unit. 
However, where employees or officers are engaged upon an 
annual salary basis the salaries paid should be compared with the 
authorized amounts. The matter of unclaimed wages should 
also be investigated.
In the case of disbursements representing improvements to be 
charged against property specifically benefited, or disbursements 
for any other construction not provided for in the current year’s 
budget, the auditor should examine the minutes of the governing 
body authorizing such improvements or construction and then 
satisfy himself that the disbursements made and charged against 
such construction were proper.
In the case of disbursements for the retirement of maturing 
bonds and bond interest coupons, the auditor should check all 
such disbursements for the entire year against the canceled bonds 
and coupons.
Disbursements from petty-cash funds should receive just as 
careful attention as disbursements by cheque. All petty-cash 
disbursements for the entire year should be scrutinized and any 
large, frequent recurring or unusual items investigated. In 
particular, the auditor should determine that duplicate payments 
have not been made from both petty-cash funds and by cheque.
In the case of disbursements representing items included in the 
current budget of the unit, the auditor should also make a detailed 
comparison between the various budget appropriations and the 
total expenditures for the year.
The auditor should not, of course, consider his task complete 
until he has, by sufficient examination, satisfactorily assured 
himself as to the clerical accuracy of the books. This examina­
tion should include the verification of postings and footings, both 
of the ledgers and books of original entry; the examination of all 
journal entries; the tracing of recorded cash receipts into the 
bank; the comparing of recorded cash disbursements with the 
canceled cheques returned by the banks; the vouching of trans­
fers between banks and transfers between funds; and whatever 
other steps are necessary.
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General
In addition to the audit procedure which has been described, the 
minutes of the meetings of the governing body of the unit for the 
fiscal year under audit should be carefully examined and mem­
oranda made of all pertinent items affecting the audit. The 
statutes should also be reviewed and note taken that they have 
been properly observed. If the unit is a municipality, the charter 
granted to it by the state should be examined for the same pur­
pose.
The audit report naturally differs with every individual audit. 
In addition to any comments or qualifications which the auditor 
believes necessary in order to support his certificate, his audit 
report should contain comments as to any shortages, discrepancies 
or irregularities of any kind which came to his attention or as to 
any failure on the part of the officers or employees of the unit to 
comply with requirements prescribed by statute, charter or 
ordinance. The following is also suggested as being good ma­
terial to include in the audit report:
1. Balance-sheet, consolidated, of all funds.
2. Balance-sheet for each individual fund.
3. Statements of cash receipts and disbursements for the 
year, by funds.
4. Statement of current year’s revenues, compared in detail 
with budget estimates.
5. Statement of current year’s expenditures, compared in 
detail with budget appropriations.
6. Operating statements of public utilities.
7. Schedule of investments owned.
8. Schedule of notes payable.
9. Schedule of bonds payable.
10. Schedule of insurance coverage.
11. List of officers of the unit and members of the governing 
body.
Of course, the extent to which any part of this audit procedure 
should be followed will depend upon the circumstances in each 
individual case and must be left to the discretion of the auditor.
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